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PETALUMA: Developer’s 
parking solution for guests 
at boutique hotel has some 
neighbors far from thrilled  
about potential noise / B1

BOUND FOR  
SECTION FINALS

Montgomery, Cardinal Newman boys heading to basketball championships Sports

TIME FOR 49ERS  
TO LET GO OF GORE
Lowell Cohn wonders why 
running back deserves to get 
beefy contract with SF Sports

Will tax go to roads or to fund pensions?
WORDING 
CHANGE

 ■ The “public 
safety” addition 
to the sales tax 
measure, intended 
to fund road 
repairs, refers 
to enhancing 
streets with safety 
features like  
lighting, sidewalks 
and crosswalks, 
officals say.

Darren Wilson

Ex-officer 
cleared in  
Ferguson 
shooting

WASHINGTON — Offering 
the most definitive account yet 
of  the shooting of  an unarmed 
black teenager that stirred ra-
cially charged protests across 
the country, the Justice Depart-
ment has cleared a Ferguson, 
Mo., police officer of  civil rights 
violations in the death last Au-
gust of  Michael Brown.

In an 86-page report released 
Wednesday that detailed and 
evaluated the testimony of  more 
than 40 witnesses, the Justice 
Department largely corroborat-
ed or found little credible evi-
dence to contradict the account 
of  the officer, Darren Wilson, 
who is white.

Versions of  events that sharp-
ly conflicted with Wilson’s were 
largely inconsistent with foren-
sic evidence or with the wit-
nesses’ previous statements, the 
report said. And in some cases, 
witnesses whose accounts sup-

In ‘fair and rigorous’ report, 
Justice Department finds 
no civil rights violations

By ERIK ECKHOLM 
and MATT APUZZO
NEW YORK TIMES

A sales tax measure on the June 
ballot that Sonoma County officials 
say they intend to use for much-need-
ed road repairs now includes lan-
guage designating public safety 
among other spending priorities.

Road repair advocates and county 
officials say the new language, add-
ed to the tax measure this week, will 
not divert future revenue from fixing 
crumbling county roads — consis-
tently ranked among the worst in 
the Bay Area — and city streets. Tax 
watchdogs, however, have voiced 
concerns that the money could be 
spent on the Sheriff’s Office, for ex-
ample, or to pay down county pen-
sion liabilities.

The move, made with little discus-
sion at Tuesday’s Board of  Super-
visors meeting, reflects the delicate 

political balancing required to pass 
a general sales tax measure — mak-
ing it appeal to a majority of  voters 
while at the same time signaling 
where the revenue may be spent.

Susan Gorin, chairwoman of  the 
Board of  Supervisors, said the coun-
ty still intends to use the money for 
road repairs. The “public safety” 
addition to the measure refers to en-
hancing streets with safety features 
like lighting, sidewalks and cross-
walks, she said. Better roads means 
first responders can reach emergen-
cies faster, she said.

“The money is going to be spent 
on roads,” she said. “Fire and law 
enforcement are dependent on roads 
for emergency response. Improving 
roads will improve public safety.”

But critics aren’t convinced and 
said the new language seemed to 
shift the purpose of  the tax measure 
in a fundamental way, opening up 
the coffers to a number of  different 
government expenses.

“How did public safety get into 
this? Does that just give you the right 
to direct some if  it to the sheriff’s 

County’s ‘public safety’ addition 
to June ballot measure raising 

 suspicion about shift in purpose 

By MATT BROWN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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DISTRICT’S BUDGET PICTURE

 ■ The Marin-Sonoma Mosquito and Vector Control 
District has reserves of about $10.1 million, and its 
budget for the current fiscal year is $8.59 million. 
District officials say the agency will be operating 
at a structural deficit this year and will exhaust its 
reserves in six years.

 ■ The proposed property tax, requiring a simple 
majority for passage, would amount to $12.86 
annually for a single-family homeowner. Adding in 
current taxes would bring the total annual amount 
to about $35 a year. 

 ■ About $3.59 million in revenue would be  
generated for the agency in the first year. 
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SEARCHING FOR LARVAE: Nick Picinich, a rodent control specialist with Marin-Sonoma Mosquito and Vector Control District, looks for salt marsh mosquito 
larvae Monday in the wetlands near the Petaluma River in Petaluma. The district is seeking funding from taxpayers to help pay for services and employee expenses.

Defense efforts
With looming budget deficit and criticism over its spending during recession,  
Marin-Sonoma Mosquito and Vector Control District seeks new property tax

The Marin-Sonoma Mosquito and Vec-
tor Control District, which faced criticism 
for its recession-era spending, is now 
warning it might run out of  cash in sev-
eral years and is seeking voter approval 
of  a new tax on property to help pay for 
services and costs related to both current 
and retired employees.

Agency officials say the district, based 
in Cotati, has reined in costs and cut ser-
vices as much as possible without impact-
ing its core mission, which is controlling 
mosquitoes and other disease-carrying 
insects and pests in the two counties. 

About 213,500 property owners in Sono-
ma and Marin counties started receiving 
tax ballots in the mail this week. At the 
same time, the district issued a news re-
lease warning about the early arrival of  
aggressive mosquitoes in the North Bay, 
including those that carry the potentially 
fatal West Nile virus.

The district has reserves of about 
$10.1  million, which is $1.5  million more 
than its entire budget for this fiscal year. 
But officials say the district will be oper-
ating at a structural deficit this year and 
that without additional revenue, will burn 
through its remaining reserves in six years.
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By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

GROWING CONCERN: Salt marsh mosquito 
larvae were spotted Monday in the wetlands in  
Petaluma. The potentially disease-carrying insects 
are hatching early and in greater numbers in  
Sonoma and Marin counties, district officials say. 

Early hatching of 
mosquitoes triggers 
alert for North Bay 

Aggressive and potentially disease-car-
rying mosquitoes are hatching ahead of  
schedule and in greater numbers in Sono-
ma and Marin counties, prompting offi-
cials to issue early pleas for the public to 
take precautions against getting bit.

That was the message the Marin-Sono-
ma Mosquito and Vector Control District 
conveyed Friday in a news release, simul-
taneous to the district mailing out ballots 
to more than 200,000 property owners in 
the two counties seeking a new tax to help 
fund the agency’s services and employee 
costs.

Phil Smith, the district’s general man-
ager, called it a “fair question” to ask 
whether the district is being overly alarm-
ist to try and gain support for the tax levy. 
He made the case that the relatively low 
prevalence of  mosquito-borne illnesses 
such as West Nile in the two counties is 

By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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